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greater convenience!

When my bank’s local branch announced it was merging,
I turned to Peapack-Gladstone Bank – and discovered

more.

I learned that PGB has been serving people in New Jersey for over
90 years. And they strive to give customers more, like Free Checking,
Free Online Banking with Free Bill Pay, 23 Convenient Branches and
Free ATM Service.* They’ll even personally help you switch over your
Bill Pay when you open an account!
Discover what one-on-one customer service and a real banking
relationship feel like. Stop in at PGB.
Need help making the

switch? Let PGB do it
for you. Call Customer

Bernardsville | Bridgewater | Califon | Chatham | Chatham Twp
Chester | Clinton | Far Hills | Gladstone | Hillsborough
Long Valley | Mendham | Morristown | Oldwick | Piscataway
Pluckemin | Pottersville | Summit | Warren | Whitehouse
* Peapack-Gladstone Bank does not charge their customers a fee for any ATM transaction although
other ATM owners may charge a fee for out-of-network transactions. Peapack-Gladstone Bank will
rebate the fee other ATM owners may charge, up to four (4) transactions within each monthly cycle.

Relations at (908) 234-0700
to ﬁnd out how.

Expect more,
achieve more... with
Peapack-Gladstone Bank.
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D A P P L E H IL L
at Black River Farm

A N E X C E P T I O N A L E Q U E S T R I A N FA C I L I T Y O N

40

ACRES

134

ACRES

185’ X 200’ OUTDOOR RING WITH SAND FOOTING
85’ X 180’ INDOOR RING WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART FOOTING
OF PADDOCKS  H EATED VIEWING AREA OVERLOOKING AN INDOOR

Lesson packages for children and adults
Showing opportunities





RING

Leasing options for students

Quality Horse Sale Program

Come join us for a magical summer at Dapple Hill Farm.
Camp is offered in weekly sessions throughout the summer.

PONY CAMP

Dapple Hill is a hunter/jumper facility offering a variety of programs tailored to your needs.
Call Sara Goetz for a private tour, we look forward to introducing you to all we have to offer at Dapple Hill.

201.725.0047
www.DappleHillFarm.com



Located between Oldwick and Whitehouse Station, NJ
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A Soaring Experience

By C.G. Wolfe

I

was taking a reluctant walk with our old boy Calvin, the laziest, orneriest, most stubborn dog you’ll ever love. I was dragging
him behind me and stopping every ten feet so he could check his messages and leave a few behind. It’s tough to get him to move
at all on most days but he was offering grudging cooperation knowing that a walk down McCann Mill Road means eventually taking a dip in the river - and there is nothing he likes more than plopping his big pink belly down in a cold running stream. It was a
gorgeous day, sunny, mild and breezy, but Calvin was panting as though it was mid-July in Hades and I knew we weren’t going to
make it the mile and a half to the spot along the road that allows easy access to the water. So, we cut off into the woods, down a
stony path that leads to the Lamington River. We were picking our way over some remnants of Sandy that were blocking the trail
and startled a small herd of deer that were sleeping in a defilade; white tails bounded through the brush in every direction.
Something caught my eye slightly to the left and almost directly overhead; I looked up and was startled to see a bald eagle gliding
midway between the ground and the tree tops. It must have been perched on the sprawling oak on the river bank in front of us; the
perfect vantage point to spot a fish dinner. A couple of effortless rotations of its expansive wingspan and it was gone, leaving me
awestruck and slack-jawed - Calvin was clueless.
I’ve always felt that the word “majestic” is overused when it comes to describing this incredible raptor but now, held briefly in its
commanding presence, it was the first word that popped into my head. I’ve seen bald eagles in the wild before but had never been
close enough to look one in the eye and be caught beneath its passing shadow, and I certainly never expected to have such an experience right here in Pottersville, along the Lamington River. It was an experience that will be with me a long time. As always, we
hope you enjoy this issue as much as we enjoyed putting it together for you. We also hope you’ll save a little of your vacation time
for the great places right here in our own backyard and that you’ll get out and explore New Jersey! Wishing you a healthy, wondrous,
relaxing summer.

Agri Management
Howard Hoffman

When you can’t be there... I can
Many property owners do not require a full
time property manager. Agri Management
provides you with “as needed” services
in a timely and efficient manner.
Offering Over 30 Years Experience in:
Estate Management  Farming to Qualify
for Assessment  Landscape Care
Corrective pruning & drainage; replacement of diseased plants, including native and deer proof varieties;
monitoring of irrigation needs and nutrient management
focusing on organic and natural treatments; woodland
management; locate & supply livestock; prepare,
maintain, and harvest hay and various crops...
No property is too small or large

I can immediately address the issues you have. Please call me at:
908.304.8296 or email: Hhoffman_936@yahoo.com
6

MACKINSON
Turf Management
Specializing in...
5 or 7 step program
 crabgrass, broadleaf, grub, & cinch bug control
 100% natural, organic-based program available
Core Aeration  Slice Seeding  Lawn Renovation 
Vegetation/Poison Ivy Control  Custom Programs

Why Mackinson Turf ?
20-years experience, golf course to home lawns
 Degrees from Cook College and SUNY
 “Hometown” personal service


Call today for a FREE lawn care analysis

(908) 439-9909
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ALMANAC OF

E VENTS

A Summer of Fun

For Medical, Mind & Body
Excellent wellness services in
a comfortable, spa-like setting.









Psychological Evaluations
Medication Management
Marriage and EFT Couples Therapy
Individual and Group Therapy
EMDR, Mindfulness Based CBT
Table Assisted Fascial Stretch Therapy
Therapeutic Massage
Acupressure
By Appointment Only.

908.879.8700
Please call for pricing and scheduling information.

www.iwcnj.com
401 Route 24, Chester, NJ 07930
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Hub Hollow is one of the headliners during a month of musical performances in
the beautiful gardens of historic Macculloch Hall. (See page 10)

Long Valley Green Market, Every
Thursday thru December: A producerdriven market featuring the area’s best
local foods and artisans… artisanal
breads, cheeses, jams, pickles, hummus,
and more, flowers and plants, organic,
fair trade coffee, gourmet cupcakes, biscottis, granola and baked goods, local
farm produce, meats and eggs, traditional herbs and salves, jewelry, pottery,
hand-knitted hats and bags, all natural
soaps… and so much more! 3 - 7 p.m., 20
Schooley’s Mountain Rd., Long Valley,
NJ. www.longvalleygreenmarket.com.

Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey,
May-August: Discover one of the leading
Shakespeare theatres in the nation. July 3
- 28; Tovarich, August 7 - 25; and On the
Outdoor Stage, As You Like It June 19 July 28. The Shakespeare Theatre of New
Jersey, 36 Madison Ave., Madison, NJ
www.shakespearenj.org.
A Summer of Adventure at Morristown
National Historical Park, June - Aug:
History, fun, and adventures await at the
Ford Mansion, Jockey Hollow, The New
Jersey Brigade/Cross Estate gardens, and

Fort Nonsense. Events include: Tempe
Wick: Truth and Legend, Soldier at the
Huts, Henry Knox’s Artillery…and more.
Visit www.nps.gov/morr.
Red Mill Outdoor Summer Movie
Series, June 28 - August 9: Enjoy an
evening of movies outdoors beneath the
Museum’s majestic quarry wall; June 28
Vertigo (1958, rated PG); July 26, Pink
Floyd the Wall (1982, rated R, parental
discretion advised); August 9, Willy
Wonka & the Chocolate Factory (1971,
rated PG). Admission for non-members
is $5 per movie per person. Children
under 18 years of age receive free admission if accompanied by a paying adult.
Era-appropriate candies, treats, popcorn
and more will be available for purchase.
Guests are encouraged to bring picnic
blankets and beach chairs. 8:30 p.m. at
Red Mill Museum Village, 56 Main St.,
Clinton, NJ, www.theredmill.org.

The Secret Life of Trees, June 29: A program for children 9 - 11 years, to develop
an interest and appreciation of trees by
observing them in their everyday lives.
Activities will include; bark rubbing; leaf
tracing; and ring counting. Parents are
welcome to attend. Enrollment limited to

10 children. 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. at Leonard J.
Buck Garden, Layton Rd., Far Hills, NJ.
www.somersetcountyparks.org.
Summer Concert Series at Duke Island
Park, (Sundays) July - August:
Headliners for this free concert series

The Black River Journal z Summer 2013
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include - Ruthie Foster, Louis Prima, Jr.
and the Witnesses, Ken Navarro, The
Duprees, Tusk, The B-Street Band, and
The Smithereens. 7 p.m., at Duke Island
Park, Old York Rd. Bridgewater, NJ 908722-1200, www.somersetcountyparks.org
Annual Califon Fireman’s Carnival,
July 1 - 6: A small town carnival with big
fun! Rides, games, great food - steamed
clams, firemean’s burgers, funnel
cakes...and two spectacular nights of fireworks! Bracelet nights; July 1 and 3.
Proceeds benefit the Califon Volunteer
Fire Company. 6 p.m. - midnight at the
Califon fair grounds, 39 Academy Street,
Califon N.J.
Colonial Times Revisited, July 6: Turn
back the clock to the colonial era through
farm chores that were typical of when the
Ogden family lived here in the late 1700s.
12 p.m. - 4 p.m. at Fosterfields Living
Historical Farm, 73 Kahdena Rd.,

10

Morristown, NJ. www.morrisparks.net.
Fourth of July Family Festival, July 4:
Verdict kicks off Independence Day with
their rich blend of classic reggae, calypso,
soca, and funk island music. Then recapture the days of Boogie Fever with
Dancin’ Machine. Other highlights of
the day include children’s activities, historical re-enactments, and fireworks. 5 11 p.m. at North Branch Park, 355
Milltown Road, Bridgewater, NJ, 908
722-1200, www.somersetcountyparks.org.
Front Porch Bluegrass Festival, July 6: A
day of family fun featuring 13 bands and
plenty of games to keep kids busy while
adults browse vendors and everyone listens to great live music. All of the day’s
proceeds go to fund a group of 88 volunteers from North Jersey Churches as they
head to Kentucky to help repair homes as
part of the Appalachia Service Project.
Free admission! 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. at

Gazebo Park, Main St., Chester NJ.
www.frontporchbluegrassfestival.com.
Sail, Sail Your Boat, July 6: Children can
assemble and decorate sailboats, and race
them in the tailrace. Boats can be purchased or borrowed for free (wear water
boots). 1 - 3 p.m. at Cooper Gristmill, 66
Route 513 Chester Township, NJ.
www.morrisparks.net.
Concerts in the Gardens, July: Enjoy a
month of musical performances in the
beautiful gardens of historic Macculloch
Hall; Colin J. Rocker, July 7; Hub
Hollow, July 14; Japanese Drums and
Ikebana Art, July 21; Gary Reed, July 28.
4 p.m, 45 Macculloch Ave., Morristown,
NJ. www.maccullochhall.org.
17th Annual Black Potatoe Music
Festival, July 10-14: Join people from all
over the country for three days of music
at the country’s longest running and pre-

mier independent music festival featuring 2 stages with 36 acts, with at
least 15 slots. The Red Mill Museum,
56 Main St., Clinton, NJ. www.blackpotatoe.com.
Civil War Encampment , July, 12, 13,
14: Honoring the 150th Anniversary
of the Battle of Gettysburg. Discover
military camp life and activities happening outside the battlefield.
Experience a candlelight Tour of the
encampment at 7 p.m. on July 12. 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. at Cooper Gristmill, 66
Route 513 Chester Township, NJ.
www.morrisparks.net.
Morris County 4-H Fair, July 18-21:
Celebrate the achievements of 4Hers… tents with a variety of animals
including herpetology, poultry, rabbits
and small animals; homemade fair
entries; informational displays, handson activities; musical performances;
pony rides, hay rides; petting zoo;
clowns, contests; pet show; traditional
fair food; and of course, amusement
rides! Chubb Park, Chester, NJ.
http://morris.njaes.rutgers.edu/4h.
Annual Pottersville Volunteer Fire
Company Antique Show & Sale, July
25-27: Dealers from throughout the
tri-state area will display a variety of
antiques, collectibles, and vintage
home furnishings. Food is available all
day and buffet-style dinners are served
each night from 5 - 8 p.m. Thursday:
roast ham with raisin sauce; Friday:
roast beef with gravy; Saturday: breast
of turkey with sausage stuffing and
gravy. Meals include sides, vegetables,
rolls, beverage, and double desserts
including freshly sliced peaches, ice
creams and cakes. Open daily from 11
a.m. - 9 p.m. at the Pottersville
Firehouse, 8 Hacklebarney Rd.,
Pottersville, NJ. Proceeds benefit the
Pottersville Volunteer Fire Company.
www.PVFC63.org.

Annual Peach Festival and Country
Auction, August 3: Peach pies, cobblers,
kuchens, and homemade peach ice cream
will be for sale. Everything under the sun
is at the enormous White Elephant Tent
along with toys and games, baked goods,
sporting equipment, books, CDs and
DVDs, electronics, and more! Lunch
and peach desserts are served all day. Free
admission and the festival will be held

rain or shine. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the
Community Presbyterian Church, 220
Main St. Chester, 908-879-5091.
Celebrate the Moth, August 9: Watch as
a naturalist catches moths on a sheet
backlit by a bright light. Discover the
beauty and individuality of these creatures. Please pre-register. Sponsored by
New Jersey Conservation Foundation,
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The Look
at Gladstone
an

V
V
VED Concept Salon




Our Aveda colors are up to 96%
naturally derived using plant
power instead of petrochemicals
and are manufactured with 100%
wind power. Aveda products are
cruelty-free - tested on people at
Aveda’s botanical laboratory on a
58-acre Certified Wildlife Habitat.

Connecting Beauty,
Environment, and
Well Being.

(908) 234-1173
thelookatgladstone.com
258 Main Street Gladstone NJ

THE GLADSTONE MARKET
A Gladstone
Tradition

Family Owned
and Operated

BREAKFAST  LUNCH  DINNER
Enjoy sumptuous and affordable family fare in our
newly remodeled dining room, fireside on our beautiful outdoor
patio, or let us wrap it up to take home.

908.901.9800
Italian Dinner Specialties  Traditional & Specialty Pizzas
Calzones & Stromboli  Hot & Cold Subs
Breakfast Plates & Sandwiches
279 MAIN STREET, GLADSTONE, NJ
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Bamboo Brook Outdoor Education
Center, 11 Longview Road , Far Hills, NJ,
908-234-1225x126
www.njconservation.org.
Annual Bayou Fest at Duke Island Park,
August 11 - 16: New Jersey’s own Mardi
Gras Party Band, the VooDUDES will
kick off this year’s Bayou Fest followed on
stage by BeauSoleil, one of the most wellknown Cajun, Creole, and Zydeco
groups, at Duke Island Park, Old York
Rd. Bridgewater, NJ 908-722-1200,
www.somersetcountyparks.org.
Rebel the Pony’s Special Event, August
18: Join Rebel and his friends for free
lead line pony rides, hayrides, and other
special activities. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at Lord
Stirling Stable, 256 S. Maple Ave.,
Basking Ridge, NJ, www.somersetcountyparks.org.
Canine Scavenger Hunt, August 18:
Participating dogs and their owners seek
canine treasures along the trails. Prizes
awarded! Please visit the Friends of Lord
Stirling Stable website at www.flssnj.org,
for more information. 5 - 6 p.m., at Lord
Stirling Stable, 256 S. Maple Ave.,
Basking Ridge, NJ.
4th Annual Columbia Trail Tromp,
August 25: The Long Valley Village
Association (LVVA) presents the 4th
Annual Columbia Trail Tromp - a
Memorial for Bill Harrington, Sr. - to
raise money for pancreatic cancer
research and patient support services.
Bike, walk, run, or stroll the beautiful
Columbia Trail. 7 a.m. for riders and
8:30 a.m. for walkers and runners at
Schooley’s Mountain entrance to the
Columbia Trail in Long Valley. Register
online at www.thetromp.com.
Email your event information to brjournal@comcast.net

Iconic in looks,
legendary in performance.

2013 Audi

A5

·

www.BellAudi.com

·

782 U.S. 1 Edison, NJ 1.866.291.3405
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COMMUNITY

Oldwick Volunteer Fire Company
Celebrates 75 Years of Dedicated Service
By Cynthia Clover

I

z

Photos Courtesy of OFC

n the early years, the Fire Company “was the community,” they knew everyone in the area and were prepared to come to the
aid of all, whenever needed. While it is unlikely that the Fire Company knows every member of our expanding community in
2013, their commitment to assisting the residents of Oldwick remains unwavering. The Oldwick Fire Company responded to 170
calls last year, not just rescuing homes from the ravages of fire but responding to barn fires, brush fires, and a myriad of other emergencies, including coming to the aid of victims of accidents and car fires on Route 78 and other roads. Some firefighters work twelve
hour days in New York City and come home to volunteer at night and on weekends. Most of the volunteers give up precious family and leisure time, being called out on holidays, in the middle of the night, or during the most inclement weather, risking their
lives to serve our community. Often working in the background are the unsung heroes, such as spouses and volunteers that help
fund their efforts and the loving families who stand proudly beside them, anxiously waiting for their safe return from a call.
14

The first Oldwick Fire Company was officially formed in
1938, by thirty-nine brave men that started with little more than
a bucket brigade and virtually no safety equipment. The first
officers elected to the new company were: President, Daniel A.
Coughlan; Vice President, Rev. Charles O. Thompson;
Secretary, Robert S. Swick; Treasurer, Russell R. Neff; and
Chief, Cecil Beavers. A motion was made to meet on the first
Monday of each month and is still adhered to today.
In January, 1939, the company took delivery of their first fire
truck from the Philadelphia Fire Company. The two-ton
Studebaker was kept in Beaver’s Garage, next to the Methodist
Church, which was equipped with an alarm siren and became
the temporary station until a permanent firehouse could be
built. To raise money, the company held a carnival in August
1938. The company served steamed clams, and 18 year old
Cecil Vroom, who helped form the original fire company, made
root beer for the event, which netted over $600. A social committee raised additional funds through a turkey raffle and chicken supper.
The first firehouse, which was “built almost single-handedly”
by Russel Neff and Van Swick, was completed in 1939 and
located on James Street, on land leased from the Methodist
Church. John Femley generously provided many materials for
its construction and Helen and Marion Waldron donated a

Civil War flag from the New Germantown old guard, for display in the firehouse. In the early days, only people who could
hear the fire siren could be on the fire department as there were
no radios or electronic communications.
The Oldwick Fire Company has battled their share of blazes
over their 75-year history, some victorious, others heartbreaking, but all fought with the same spirit of selfless dedication.
Some of these events stand out in the memories of veterans and
are handed down to newer members like when the Oldwick
Community Center (now the Library) caught fire. George
Melick was one of the first responders. During this time they
had no safety equipment such as oxygen tanks and just “held
their breath.” Fortunately, George knew the building well and
was able to pick his way through the dark, smoke-filled room to
receive a fire hose at the other end and the building was saved.
One of the sadder incidents was the fire at the beloved Magic
Shop, a historic building and landmark location in the village
of Oldwick. Townspeople came out in droves to rescue toys and
antiques - putting them in their station wagons while the firemen battled the fire. The Magic Shop was eventually restored to
its original condition and continues to draw customers and visitors to Oldwick and to raise funds for the Bonnie Brae
Foundation.
Sometimes human factors are to blame for fires, like the time

The Black River Journal z Summer 2013
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When the celebration
calls for something
extra special...



Specialty wines and
spirits at all prices
Weddings, Graduations,
Anniversaries, Parties,
Intimate Occasions



Hostess Gifts and
Gift Baskets

 Exemplary
Customer Service

 Free Delivery

One Old Turnpike, Oldwick, NJ
908.439.0077 TewksburyFineWine.com
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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a heat lamp, which was being used to warm newborn lambs, set
a barn on fire on Cold Brook Road. Thanks to heroic efforts,
the barn was saved and none of the animals within were
injured. Other times fires can caused by the forces of nature,
like the time lightning struck the steeple of the Methodist
Church and set it on fire. Unable to reach the towering steeple,
fireman Jim Reed was hung outside a window below, anchored
by another fireman who held on to his ankles. From his awkward vantage point Reed fought the fire while pigeon droppings
from the steeple rained down on his head, adding insult to
injury. But the church was saved.
When not the cause, nature can also be a factor in fighting a
fire, such as the time firefighters had to attack a house fire on
the north face of Hell Mountain in frigid winds and temperatures that dipped to five below zero. Most recently the destructive forces of nature put the Oldwick Fire Company, and the
entire community, to the test during Hurricane Sandy and its
enduring aftermath.
During the storm and after, the Oldwick Volunteer Fire
Company worked around the clock to aid the community. They
set up a command center and aid station at the Firehouse,
which was manned for the remainder of the power outage.
Here, affected members of the community found a warm refuge
from the dipping temperatures, water to fill their jugs, and even
a meal, if needed. The members of the fire company brought
their own food and were more than happy to share with anyone
who was hungry. They also brought water to local farms and
horse facilities, who would have had extreme difficulties caring
for their horses and livestock without the efforts of the fire company.
The fire company and the Township Public Works
Department spent numerous hours (often working through the
night), cutting trees and branches and clearing roads like Route
517, so that stranded residents could get out and utility companies get in to restore power more quickly. During this time they
also responded to calls and helped avert other tragedies from
occurring. During one response to an alarm at a home, firefighters found a generator being run on the porch and had the foresight to test for carbon monoxide in the home. They detected
levels that could have proven fatal if they hadn’t been discovered when they were.
Today, responding from their new firehouse located just south
of town on Rte. 523, OFC 24 continues its 75-year legacy of
commitment, courage, and community service. To maintain
that level of service, they need your help. As volunteerism
shrinks throughout the country, local volunteer fire companies
find themselves in dire need of new members to fill their
shrinking ranks. The Oldwick Fire Company welcomes new,
potential volunteers and hopes that you will contact them at
(908) 439-2448, if interested.

Katherine
Newcomer-Scarano

PIANO LESSONS
AND PERFORMANCE
Positive and encouraging instruction
for students from 5 to 95 and
performance for all social occasions.
Katherine has over 25 years piano
teaching experience, and places a
priority on creating a positive learning environment. She is an honors
graduate from Drew University with
a B.A. in music and religion.
Katherine regularly performs at the
piano at dinner parties, weddings
and receptions.

908-439-2067
P.O. Box 247
Pottersville, NJ 07979

The D g
H use Kennel
Established 1968

Boarding and Grooming
Exercise and Play Care Programs
At-Home Pet Care and Walking Services
Tucked away on 5 acres of private
residence in beautiful Hunterdon County
Larry and Mildred MacQueen
21 Homestead Road
Pottersville, NJ 07979
(908) 439 - 2573

A Family Tradition of Trust and Care
www.21homestead.com

The Kids House Nursery School
A traditional country nursery school where your children will feel nurtured as they learn and grow!

Four classes Available
for Ages 18 mos to Pre-k
full/half day options
for 2, 3, 4, or 5 days
Certified teachers on staff
CPR & first aid certified
Serving Tewksbury, Long Valley, Far Hills, Bedminster, & Gladstone

for a personal tour... call 908-439-3979 pottersville, nj
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MEANDERINGS

The String Bean
Lesson
By Gordon Thomas Ward

T

here she was at the kitchen sink, working on the cutting
board. My mother was a very good cook, but she was even
more frugal. She made it her business to see that nothing went
to waste, even if she couldn’t think of a use for it right away.
Frugality was not only reserved for food products, it carried over
to fabric swatches, old clothes, broken gadgets, and even people.
Nobody sat idle for very long in our home without Mom
reminding us that there was weeding to be done, a dog to be
brushed, or some other task to be accomplished.
Often times, however, my mother would be completely content to let me watch her prepare meals in the kitchen. I recollect one day watching her prepare string beans. Now for those
of you who think this means fetching a plastic bag of beans
from a freezer, tearing open the bag, and dumping the contents
into a pot of boiling water, you’re far off the mark.
Her process began with a trip to Mrs. Cox’s farm stand that
used to be in Basking Ridge on the southern side of
Madisonville Road between the traffic light and the pond. My
mother and our neighbor would pile us kids into the Dodge
Coronet station wagon and drive several miles to get vegetables.
When we got home, it was time to clean them. Clean them?
Well, of course. They were fresh from the garden, so they still
had dirt on them. After we washed the beans, we removed the
stem tip from each bean and pulled the fibrous string from the
crease along the length of the fruit. (Yes, string beans are fruit,
since they are produced from flowers.) If the beans were extralong, we might snap them in half to make them more bite-sized.
When the process was completed, we had two piles; one contained the prepared beans, and the other contained the
waste…err…I mean…non-edible parts. There was no waste in my
mother’s eyes. Quick as a rabbit and before anyone could imagine dumping the strings and stem tips into the trash, my mother would say, “off to the compost with those.”
On one occasion, we were having company for dinner and
had prepared a ponderous pile of string beans, enough beans
18

for nine people. This time, when the moment came to dispose
of the non-edible pile, my mother hesitated. She gave the pile a
second look. “Wait a second, honey. Look through that pile
again; there might be something good in there.” Spreading the
bits of bean stems out on a towel, I found she was right. There
among the refuse were three whole beans. “Good thing we didn’t throw those in the compost,” she said with a wink. “As long
as there’s possibility and hope, it’s always worth a second look.
You never know what goodness you may find. You know what I
mean?”
I knew what she meant. My mother was talking about more
than string beans. She was talking about life. She was talking
about how we treat other people, and she was referring to the
way in which we treat ourselves. How many times do we give up
on something when the possibility of goodness still exists?
Obviously, we shouldn’t keep returning to situations that are
toxic or unhealthy, but we need to keep in touch with possibility and hope. Frugality can be a precious commodity, one that
can easily be lost to our disposable, “what’s happening next, out
with the old, in with the new” culture in which we are encouraged to set our sights on the newest and the brightest.
Try this approach on for size. Go out into the world and take
a good, hard look at the familiar. Dig deeper. Maybe you’ll find
something you didn’t know you had. When you can do that
with objects, take it up a notch. Have a second look at the people around you. Look deeper in your heart, too. Maybe there’s
someone with whom you lost touch and can rekindle a friendship. Maybe there’s someone you thought you didn’t even need
to know because you assumed they had nothing to offer you.
Well, before you figuratively toss them aside, try to see them as
possibilities to uncover something marvelous, perhaps a side of
them and you that you didn’t “see” before now.
You think you know someone? Think again. Relationships
are ripe with hope, so go ahead and take another glance.
Remember, as long as there’s possibility and hope, it’s always
worth a second look. You never know what goodness you may
find. You know what I mean?
Gordon Thomas Ward is a
writer, presenter, and musician. He
has worked as a Presbyterian
Ministry Programs Director, a
teacher, and a teambuilding facilitator. Clients have included international groups and corporations.
His works include books, speeches, articles, poetry, and a CD of original
songs. Mr. Ward and his family reside in Pottersville, New Jersey.

CONGRATULATIONS

2013 Seniors
American University
Bard College
Bentley University
Boston College
Boston Conservatory
Boston University
Brandeis University
Bucknell University
University of California
at Davis
Carnegie Mellon University
The University of Chicago
Colby College
Colorado College
Columbia University
Cornell University
Davidson College
University of Delaware
Denison University
Dickinson College
Elon University
Fairfield University
Florida Southern College
Furman University
High Point University
Hobart and William Smith
Colleges

Hofstra University
College of the Holy Cross
University of Illinois at Urbana,
Champaign
Lafayette College
Lehigh University
Marist College
Maryland Institute College of Art
University of Maryland,
College Park

Muhlenberg College
The College of New Jersey
New York University
Pace University, NYC
Pennsylvania State University,
University Park
University of Pennsylvania
Pratt Institute Providence College
Purdue University
University of Richmond

Roanoke College
Rochester Institute of Technology
University of Rochester
Roger Williams University
Savannah College of Art and
Design
The University of Scranton
Seton Hall University
Sewanee: The University
of the South

Skidmore College
Southern Methodist University
St. Lawrence University
College of Staten Island
Stevens Institute of Technology
Vassar College
Villanova University
Wake Forest University
Washington University in St. Louis
Wellesley College
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IN THE ARTS

Pure Form 2013
Photos Courtesy of Ballet Forte

P

ure Form 2013, held on May 23, at the Bickford
Theater of the Morris Museum, marked the 10th
anniversary season of Ballet Forte at Wings Conservatory,
a pre-professional dance conservatory, in Chester, NJ, for
students aged 3 to 18. Some of New Jersey’s most talented
young dancers, many of whom go on to some of the country’s most prestigious and demanding summer and college
programs, including the highly competitive program at
Julliard, delighted audiences with an extraordinary performance that featured a variety of dance and musical
styles, including ballet and contemporary movement, with
corresponding music ranging from modern and standards, to classical. Audience members were also treated to
a special appearance by a classical duo of violin and cellist
performing an original composition for the event as well
as a special piece choreographed and performed by Ballet
Forte alumni to celebrate the program’s 10th anniversary.
The title “Pure Form” alludes to the culmination of the
work students do on both the technical and artistic levels
and many attendees said they felt this was the strongest
overall program so far for this annual event. Planning for
Pure Form begins the preceding fall and the list of respon20

sibilities includes selecting choreographers, shaping the
program content, extensive rehearsals and dancer casting,
lighting, costumes, staging, videography, photography,
promoting the event, setup and breakdown, and of
course, the whirlwind of activity throughout the performance itself.
Ballet Forte conservatory students and faculty choreogra-

phers form the core of the program each year, led by artistic director Andrea Kramer. In addition, they collaborate
with special guest choreographers such as Randy James,
Nathan Makolandra, Tyner Dumortier, and Moe
Glennon. Also this year, alumni Sam Kunzman (Ailey)
and Samantha Parsons (Tisch) had the opportunity to
debut their choreography on current Ballet Forte dancers.
As part of Pure Form 2013, alumni who performed were
Maggie Segale (Juilliard), Caroline Dietz (Tisch), Darcy
Guariglia (Boston Conservatory), Nikki Horwitz
(Muhlenberg), and Laura McNeill (Boston Conservatory).
“I’m tremendously proud of what we have accomplished
as a conservatory,” said Ballet Forte founder, Andrea
Kramer. “This event was an excellent representation of
our achievements over the past 10 years. The level of commitment demonstrated by our faculty, dancers, choreographers and friends shone through in the performance and
generated an incredible response from the audience. Now
we’re already looking ahead to next year - and many more
beyond that!
To learn more about Pure Form or Ballet Forte at Wings
Conservatory, visit www.balletfortenj.com or call 908.879.8717.

Ballet Forte offers dancers ages 3-18 a place
to grow, focusing on personal attention.
“We look at the dancer as an artist whose
instrument is her or his body”
Andrea Kramer, Artistic Director

908.879.8717
www.balletfortenj.com

Ballet Training in pursuit of excellence

at Wings Conservatory

Young Dancers Program

Offering Power Barre and Gyrotonics in our new first floor studio

8 Main Street, Suite 2, Chester, NJ 07930
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New Jersey at the Movies
History, Local Lore, and Movie Trivia
By C.G. Wolfe

efore Hollywood became
“Tinsel Town,” New Jersey
was the movie making capital of
the United States. In fact, you
could say it’s where motion pictures were invented. In 1888,
inventor Thomas Edison instructed William K.L. Dickson, an
employee at his West Orange laboratory, to begin work on a
machine that would enable pictures to move. The invention,
known as the Kinetoscope, was
completed in 1892.
The Kinetoscope was a coin
operated machine that allowed a
single viewer to watch a moving
image through a peephole on top.
It originally stood around four feet
tall and resembled a kitchen cabinet. The invention wasn’t a movie
projector but was a device which
conveyed a strip of flexible film as long as 50 feet, through a
series of spools inside the cabinet. As a series of sequential
images, shot by a specially designed camera called the
Kinetophone, moved rapidly over a lamp, it created the illusion
of movement.
The first film ever shown on the Kinetoscope is known as
“Fred Ott’s Sneeze,” a five second scene of one of Edison’s
employees, acting out a comical sneeze. Realizing the potential
of his new invention, Edison created the first motion picture
studio in the world in West Orange. Known as the Black Maria,
it was a large wooden building covered in tar paper, with a 12foot stage inside. Since sunlight was necessary to illuminate the
stage for filming, a hole was cut in the roof and the entire building could be rotated 360 degrees to follow the sun.
Major show business figures of the time lined up outside
Edison’s new studio for the thrill of being featured in a moving

B
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picture. The first performers to be
filmed included, the strongman,
Sandow, the Spanish dancer,
Carmencita, and acts from Buffalo
Bill’s Wild West Show, such as
Annie Oakley and a troupe of
Native American dancers. There
were also staged boxing scenes,
cock fights, and even a blacksmith
demonstration.
The Kinetoscope made its public
debut in May 1893 at the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and Science. It
proved to be a new sensation and
soon the Edison Company began
installing kinetoscope machines in
hotel lobbies, amusement parks,
and penny arcades. The first commercially operated “Kinetoscope
parlor” was opened in New York
City, in 1894. For 25 cents, a viewer could watch ten different films,
each less than 20 seconds long, on ten different machines. After
just a few years, the Kinetoscope gave way to the movie projector, but New Jersey remained the center of the moving picture
industry until World War I.
One of the most popular early films shot in New Jersey was
“The Great Train Robbery.” Edison cameraman, Edwin S.
Porter, considered the “father of American story film,” convinced Edison, who had been filming everyday events up until
that time, that audiences would pack theaters if they showed a
story on film. Porter’s landmark western, which ran a whopping
ten minutes and included 14 scenes shot in various New Jersey
locations, including Paterson, ended up being the most popular
and commercially successful film of its time. The most memorable scene occurred at the end of the film, when one of the
actors pointed his six-shooter straight at the camera and fired,
which regularly sent audience members ducking for cover.

FALL ART
CLASSES
For Adults & Children

Gallery
Exhibits
www.ccabedminster.org
2020 BURNT MILLS RD., BEDMINSTER, NJ 07921 • (908) 234-2345
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Silent Movies Come to
The Somerset Hills

Who Said What?
Can you name the actors and
characters from movies and television
who uttered these famous quotes?

ew Jersey has everything a filmmaker
desires - urban scenes, open fields,
beaches, mountains, farms, and forests. It even
has its share of exotic locations. In 1915, when
director Sydney Olcott was looking for
Japanese pagodas, temples and gardens to film
his film adaptation of the John Luther Long
novel, Madame Butterfly, he found what he was
looking for at “Yademos” (Someday spelled backwards) the estate of pharmaceutical heir,
Charles Pfizer, Jr., in Bernardsville, NJ.
Pfizer’s Japanese gardens were the ideal location for Olcott’s silent film, which starred
“America’s sweetheart” Mary Pickford as Cho-Cho-San, a 15-year old Geisha girl who
falls in love with an American naval officer played by Marshall “Mickey” Neilan.
According to author and lecturer, William Barry Thomson, Mary Pickford returned
to the Somerset Hills in 1916 for the movie, “Poor Little Peppina,” which was filmed
in part outside Blairsden, below the Ravine Lake Dam, and along what is now
Mountain Top Road in Bernardsville.

N

A. “Mr. Fader, you sure do ask a lot of
questions for someone from New Jersey.”
B. “That’s a lovely accent. New Jersey?”
C. “What the hell do you know about
surfing, Major? You’re from goddamned
New Jersey.”
D. “I believe that there’s an intelligence to
the universe with the exception of certain
parts of New Jersey.”
Answers: A. Gilda Radner as Roseanne
Roseannadanna, Saturday Night Live. B. Jim
Carrey as Lloyd, Dumb and Dumber (1994).
C. Robert Duvall as Lt. Colonel Bill Kilgore,
Apocalypse Now (1979). D. Woody Allen as
Miles Monroe, Sleeper (1973).

By C.G. Wolfe

Flowers
Herbs & Vegetables
Organic Turf &
Garden Solutions
Pond Supplies
Rental Department
Bulk Mulch & Stone
And Much More...

35 East Mill Road, Long Valley, NJ
908-876-3111 hoffmanssupply.com
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Immortalized in Film
Can you name these movies
that were filmed in, or have a
connection to New Jersey?
A. In this 1999 comedy-fantasy you see
the world through the eyes of the title
character and after 15 minutes are spit
out into a ditch on the side of the New
Jersey Turnpike.
B. This horror movie franchise centers on
a character who shares his last name with
a Camden County Township, as well as a
Hunterdon County High School, and a
New Jersey State Park. Hint - The original
1980 film and its sequel were filmed at Camp
No-Be-Bo-Sco, in Hardwick, NJ.
C. Some of the inspiration for this 1975
thriller was drawn from a series of shark
attacks that occurred in and around
Matawan, New Jersey in 1916.
D. This 1984, low-budget, cult action
comedy, which takes place in the fictional
town of “Tromaville” introduces the first
superhero from New Jersey.
E. The main characters in this 1993 comedy, based on a sketch from a popular television show, have their spacecraft shot
down by an F-16 from the New Jersey Air
National Guard.
F. In this 2000 drama, which has been
compared to It’s A Wonderful Life, and A
Christmas Carol, a single, wealthy Wall
Street executive living in New York City,
wakes up on Christmas morning to find
that he is married to a former girlfriend,
has two children, and is a tire salesman
living in the suburbs of New Jersey.

Answers: A. Being John Malkovich B. Friday
the 13th C. Jaws D. The Toxic Avenger E.
Coneheads F. The Family Man
The Black River Journal z Summer 2013
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GARDENS

The Willowwood Foundation

Lilac Party 2013

Wellies were the “mode du Jour” at this year’s Annual Lilac Party,
hosted by the Willowwood Foundation.
Photos by Susan Pedersen

T

Board of Trustees Vice President, Brace Krag (left) and
Trustees President Robert Diemar (right)
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hose who have been to the Lilac Party in past years know
that rain boots are acceptable as “garden party” attire
when the weather doesn’t cooperate, but a little rain never
dampens spirits at this festive, annual fundraiser.
Each year, when the lilacs were in bloom, Henry “Hal” Tubbs,
who along with his brother Robert, created the arboretum and
gardens at Willowood, and horticulturist, Dr. Benjamin
Blackburn, hosted their “Lilac Party” under the tress in the
spring gardens at Willowwood. Today, the tradition continues
and the Lilac party is a much-anticipated event, rain or shine.
This year’s party was held on May 19, and the lilacs were in
bloom. As guests enjoyed artisan wines, a sumptuous cheese
table, and tantalizing tidbits, they perused and placed bids on
rare and unusual plants and horticultural offerings. The Tubbs
House, with its handsome open hearth fireplace and collection
of Asian antiques was open for tours, as was the fragrant green
house, whose interior is adorned with whimsical Moravian tiles
and which is always filled with aromatic and exotic plants,
including the famed “Meyer Lemon Tree.”
Afterwards, party goers were treated to a concert in the circa
1790 stone barn by renowned a capella group, The Ten, who
entertained the audience with a varied repertoire that included
rollicking chanteys, glees and spirituals, a variety of inspirational sacred and secular songs, and selections of show tunes
and popular music.

Pictured left to right - Brace Krag, Robert Diemar, Katie Porter, Stathis Andris, Bill
Blackburn, and John Morse.

If you missed this year’s Lilac Party, be sure to save the date for
next year’s, but you don’t have to wait until then to enjoy the
splendor of Willowwood. Willowwood Arboretum is open free
to the public daily, 365 days yearly from dawn to dusk and they
have a variety of special events throughout the year. For more

Congressman Hon. Peter Frelinghuysen
(left) and Leslie Allaine.

information about Willowwood or to find out more about the
Willowwood Foundation and Lilac Party, visit www.willowwoodarboretum.org. To learn more about Morris County parks in
your area, visit or www.morrisparks.net. Willowwood Arboretum
is located at 300 Longview Rd., Far Hills, NJ.

The Willowwood Foundation
A non-profit educational organization
that supports horticulture projects at
the Willowwood Arboretum
Visit the Willowwood Arboretum
Open House
Sunday, September 15, 2013 and
Discover Our Secret Treasure
Visit www.willowwoodarboretum.org
for more information
300 Longview Road
Chester Township, New Jersey
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IMAGES

The Hidden World
of Willowwood
Photography by Susan E. Pedersen

I

n 1908, Henry and Robert Tubbs, two brothers who shared a love for gardening
and a keen interest in horticulture, left the confines of New York City in search of
a country home in rural New Jersey. Uninspired by the grand estates they were first
shown, their quest led them to Gladstone, where they discovered a farmstead nestled
in a valley, with a simple frame house and a cluster of rustic outbuildings surrounded
by fields and traversed by a meandering brook lined with giant weeping willows. They
purchased the property, known as “Paradise Farm” and rechristened it “Willowwood.”
The Tubbs brothers were eventually joined at Willowwood by a young, author-lecturer-horticulturist from the College of Agriculture at Rutgers University named Dr.
Benjamin Blackburn. Together, they created Willowwood Arboretum, New Jersey’s
“most comprehensive and longest continually operating Arboretum.”
28

Today, Willowwood is part of the
Morris County Park Commission, which
along with the stewardship and support
of
the
non-profit
Willowwood
Foundation, and the efforts of countless,
enthusiastic donors and volunteers, maintains and evolves a unique green space of
historic tree and plant collections, formal
gardens, undisturbed forests, and flowering meadows, that encompass 130 acres
and include 2,100 varieties of native and
exotic plants.
But often unnoticed among the splendor of the wisteria arbor, the majesty of
the Dawn Redwood, the Japanese maples
that adorn the Cypress Lawn, and the fragrant allure of the famed Wilson lemon
tree, are Willowwood’s full-time residents,
who weave webs in the meadow grasses,
build nests in weathered bird boxes, or
scamper from carefully hidden warrens
beneath the shrubbery. But careful observation will reveal a fluttering set of delicate wings, a predator hiding in a silken
lair, a buzzing among the flowers, or perhaps just a quick leap from a lily pad to
the depths of the cypress pool.
They watch as a couple strolls the garden paths, or as patient photographers

The Magic Shop
in Oldwick
Gifts for the home,
jewelry & accessories,
fine art & antiques,
toys and whimsy

10 a.m. - 5 p.m
Monday - Saturday
Proceeds benefit
Bonnie Brae School

60 Main Street
Oldwick, NJ

908.439.2330
www.magicshopoldwick.com

Premium Pet Foods and
Supplies for Dogs, Cats,
and House Pets
D ELIVERY AVAILABLE

(908) 766-0204
www.somersetgrain.com
Rte. 202, 74 Mine Brook Rd., Bernardsville, NJ
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wait for a perfect hue. And they flitter
cautiously or duck for leafy cover as excited children on a scavenger hunt search for
pairs of pachyderms or the elusive Pan,
peaking above the boxwoods. They don’t
seem to notice a trio of troubadours making music beneath an arbor while listeners on lawn chairs tap their feet to the
rhythm and bluegrass. Who has time to
stop and smell the lilacs when there is
nectar to be sipped, pollen to be gathered
or clovers to be munched? When the sun
sets they head for their homes and let the
night shift emerge as life goes on at
Willowood Arboretum.
Willowwood Arboretum, located at 300
Longview Rd., Far Hills, NJ, is open free to the
public daily, 365 days yearly from dawn to
dusk. To learn more, visit www.willowwoodarboretum.org.or www.morrisparks.net.
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It’s Summertime
at Back to Nature

O r g a n i c v e g e ta b l e p l a n t s a n d h e r b s ,
Perennials, Annuals, Trees & Shrubs.
Ava i l a b l e at B a c k t o N at u r e , o n l i n e & i n - s t o r e .

3055 Valley Road
(corner of King George road)

Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
www.backtonature.net
908-350-7506
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S PORTING L IFE

The Essex Fox Hounds

Puppy Show 2013
Photos by Susan Pedersen

W

hile the windy conditions proved challenging for spectators who donned their festive sun bonnets this

Mother’s Day, it was still a gorgeous day overall for the Essex
Fox Hounds Puppy Show 2013.
Handlers from the Junior Membership spent three grueling
weeks training with their hounds for the show, which was graciously hosted this year by Mr. & Mrs. Henry Slack.
Hounds, in three classes; American Unentered Dog Hounds,
American Unentered Bitches, and Champion American Unentered
Foxhound, were put through their paces for three guest judges
from Middleburg, Virginia, while the youngest handlers in the
group showed the English Basset Hounds from the Tewksbury
Foot Bassets.
Congratulations to all the hounds and handlers and a special
thank you to the EFH for inviting The BRJ to this unique event
and allowing us to share a glimpse of this fabulous day in the
New Jersey countryside with our readers!
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Far Hills Country
Day School
The Journey Starts in
Primary School.
Come See Our Classrooms
in Action!

PreK-Grade 8

Academic Excellence &
Character Development

Strength of Mind,
Strength of Character
Kassandra Hayes
Admission Director

697 Mine Brook Road (Rte 202)
Far Hills, NJ 07931

908.766.0622 x455

www.fhcds.org
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S PORTING L IFE

GRIFFIN

AND

HOWE

Join the Adventure
By Lee C. and Christian Wolfe

Author, sportsman, and adventurer, Ernest Hemingway, pictured firing a Griffin
and Howe rifle. (Lloyd Arnold/Ernest Hemingway Collection/John F. Kennedy Presidential
Library and Museum, Boston)

I

n March 1909, former President, Theodore Roosevelt, embarked on an epic African safari to collect specimens for the
Smithsonian Institution, in Washington D.C., and the American Museum of Natural History, in New York City. One of the
four legendary guns that he brought along was a customized Army (M1903) Springfield, .30-06 caliber rifle, which he later praised
in a book detailing his hunting expedition titled, African Game Trails.
The book and the description of the Springfield M1903 captured the imagination of a cabinetmaker named Seymour Griffin,
who purchased a Springfield and refitted it with a handsome, custom made, French walnut sporting stock, the blank having been
purchased from Von Lengerke & Detmold for $5.00. Sportsmen and fellow gun lovers took notice and orders for his custom rifles
started pouring in. It was from this humble beginning and tradition of fine craftsmanship that Griffin and Howe was born, evolving from a custom rifle builder in 1923, to becoming the “Gun Room” in the fabled Abercrombie & Fitch, in NYC, to a multi-location retailer with stores in Bernardsville and Andover, New Jersey, and Greenwich, Connecticut. Griffin and Howe’s 90-year heritage has established them as a landmark retailer of sporting firearms, accessories and outdoor equipment and they have served generations of discriminating clients, including royalty, celebrities, and actors, such as Clark Gable and Gary Cooper, writers Ernest
Hemingway and Robert Ruark, President Dwight D. Eisenhower, and General Norman Schwarzkopf.
Our publisher, Lee Wolfe, and freelance photographer, Susan Pedersen, were recently invited to the Griffin and Howe Shooting
34

School at Hudson Farm, a breathtaking
4,000-acre shooting estate near Andover,
NJ, that has been teaching the instinctive
shooting method and providing top quality gun fitting to clients since 1935. The
novice shooters from The BRJ were given
a private lesson in sporting clay shooting
by Head Coach and Gun Fitter, Allen
Pana. Originally from Greece, Pana is an
“All American” and “World Cup” shooter
who has been coaching clients at Hudson
Farm since 2005. “He is a true gentleman
and an incredible instructor,” said Lee
Wolfe. “He is charming, philosophical,
incredibly knowledgeable, and clearly passionate about his sport and craft. More
importantly for me, as a woman handling
a shotgun for the first time, he was
patient, encouraging, and not at all condescending.” Sporting clay shooting
requires patience, focus, and the discipline of mind and body. Under Pana’s
tutelage, Susan Pedersen was shattering
clays on her second shot and Lee was
dropping ‘clay pigeons’ on just her third
attempt. “The entire experience was exhilarating,” said Lee Wolfe. “It was so
rewarding and even in a way, empowering.”
To learn more about Griffin and Howe
and the world of sport shooting, we sat
down with Griffin and Howe’s President
and CEO, Guy Bignell.
BRJ: In what ways has the industry
changed over the last 90 years and in what
ways has it remained the same?
Bignell: Essentially sporting shotguns
and rifles have not changed fundamentally. However like any innovative product,
the quality of workmanship, with the
assistance of new tools and machines has
improved greatly and prices have
remained relatively stable when you consider the delicate work that goes into the
making of a sporting shotgun or rifle. The
bar has definitely been raised on rifle
accuracy throughout the last three
decades. A couple of inches at 100 yards
are no longer acceptable, even on a hunt-

JAMES
CUMMINS

bookseller

Fine & Antiquarian Books
Specialists for more than 30 years in
literature, sporting books & prints,
travel, bibliography, ﬁne press
& decorative bindings.
Please write or call for our newest
Angling, Shooting, and Field Sports
Catalogue, available now.
P. Jennings. A Book of Trout Flies, 1935.
deluxe edition, one of 25 copies

699 Madison Ave, New York, 10065
tel: (212) 688-6441 | fax: (212) 688-6192 | jamescumminsbookseller.com

FERRARI 360 F-1 SPIDERS (2) The 360 F-1 Spider by Ferrari is a fabulous car. A
PininFarina designed 2-seater sports car powered a 400 horsepower, 32-valve mid-engine with 6speed paddle shifting, the car features a fully automatic convertible top and all amenities. Our 2001
is red with tan leather, has had one local (Tewksbury) owner since new and has been driven just
6,106 miles. Our 2002 is finished in Blue Pozzi with saddle leather and spent all of its life in
California before coming to Far Hills, New Jersey in 2009 and has covered just 10,328 miles. Both
cars are 100% original and as new throughout. Your choice--$98,000 each.

THE

STABLE

LTD .

Thoroughbred Motorcars Since 1973

C E L E B R A T I N G O UR 40 TH Y E A R !
Sales: 908.234.2055  Service 908.234.1755  Storage: 908.234.2595
217 Main Street, Gladstone, NJ  www.stableltd.com
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edgeable circles, to be the American
affordable hunting rifle of the 21st century. It may at the moment carry the “AR”
stigma but when one looks back to all the
military issue rifle systems, WWI saw the
Springfield 1903 and Mauser actions,
favorite customized sporting hunting
rifles for decades after WWI. Then came
WWII and the Garand, a semi-automatic
rifle, the semi-automatic then became
acceptable as a hunting rifle.

Left: Guy Bignell (right) and Lord Shrewsbury (left) at Hudson Farm. Lord
Shrewsbury, England’s most senior Earl, is the President of the Gun Trade
Association and the British Shooting Sports Council. On this day, he was shooting a
12 bore Anderson Wheeler, a very fine English gun. (Photo courtesy of G&H)

ing rifle. Now it’s a minute of angle at 100
yards. Shotguns for sporting clay purposes
have greatly improved in quality and reliability. Such shotguns are out there at
international competitions and a misfire
can mean the difference between winning
and losing so manufacturers cannot
afford even one “click”, instead of a bang!
Shotguns for game shooting have arrived
at a new level of quality because now the
consumer is educated, with many more
benchmarks from which to draw comparisons.
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BRJ: What do you anticipate will be the
changes in the next 90 years and what do
you think will remain the same?
Bignell: Sporting rifles will change in
their looks and character. The young
hunter now goes to more physically
extreme limits and wants a light, accurate,
reliable semi-automatic hunting system.
Blaser was the first to change the goal post
with their straight pull action and target
type accuracy on their R93 and now R8
hunting rifles. Already the Remington
R15 and R25 are considered, in knowl-

BRJ: What do you think draws people to
sport shooting, collecting, etc.?
Bignell: Shooting has many forms, clay
shooting, driven shooting, target shooting, defense training, upland shooting.
Clay shooting has been described as ‘golf
with a gun.’ The social network within
this lifestyle is both attractive and varied
and the people involved are all ‘like-minded’ individuals with skills, which make
the entire experience a pleasure above all
else. Fine firearms exquisitely engraved
are like art, classic cars, first growth wines
and antique furniture and are what we
refer to as ‘investment grade firearms’
because of who made them and engraved
them, they have become sought after and
collectible; a far better investment than a
Wall St. stock. Unlike a stock certificate
for instance, your pair of shotguns by
James Purdey, in the worst of economic
times, will still keep the children in school
for a couple of years whilst you get back
on your feet!
BRJ: Who are your clients and why do
they come to Griffin and Howe?
Bignell: G&H clients come from all
walks of life - royalty, politicians, businessmen, doctors, dentists, salesmen, firemen,
policemen, construction workers and
restaurateurs, the list goes on. We have
clients in every business and every social
category.
BRJ: What is Griffin and Howe doing to
reach out to a new generation of potential
clients?

Bignell: G&H for the last 90 years has
been at the forefront of shooting in all its
forms. We encourage new sportsmen and
women to “join the adventure” and participate at whatever level they choose.
With our innovative shooting programs
and our state-of-the-art shooting facility at
Hudson Farm, we encourage ladies,
youth, scholastic groups, mother/son,
father/daughter programs of all types.
Our instruction is regarded as the finest
in the world and though often imitated,
can never be duplicated. Ladies groups
such as GRITS, (Girls Really Into
Shooting) and the ladies shooting clothing line, Good Shot Design, started here in
Far Hills, NJ, are endorsed and given all
our encouragement and commitment to
succeed. We run educational programs,
hunting and shooting workshops. In fact
we open every facet of the sporting
lifestyle to everyone who wishes to participate.
BRJ: Are more women being drawn to
the sport?
Bignell: Today there are more women
starting to shoot than there are men starting to shoot. This is a sport that is truly
on a level playing field as far as strength,
stature and learning skills are concerned.
Women of course have the advantage of
being smarter than men, more focused,
with greater powers of retention and with
better eye-hand coordination. Unafraid to
ask for advice, when given, they listen and
implement. The G&H Shooting School is
the oldest in the country and has been
teaching the correct method of shooting
to generations of families. This area of the
business enjoys the greatest growth and
the percentage of female and youth shooters is growing by leaps and bounds.
BRJ: What advice would you give to
someone who is interested in starting out
in sport shooting?
Bignell: Read about the fundamentals of
gun safety. Find a good shooting school
with good shooting instructors and put
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those principals into practice. A. Purchase
a quality shotgun that meets your individual budget, B. That fits you well and is
reliable and comfortable to shoot. C.
Your shooting instructor should give you
the guidance as to whether a particular
gun fits you or not, as can an experienced
gunsmith or shotgun maker. D. Insure
you have the correct gear to go with the
shotgun or rifle. Hearing protection, eye
protection, shooting vest, shooting gloves
and a shellbox carrier and you will be all
set to enjoy a completely new sporting
experience unlike no other.
BRJ: How vital is land conservation to
the health of your market?
Bignell: Obviously space for shooting is
important but one doesn’t need as much
acreage as you may think for Skeet, Trap
or a rifle range. For Sporting Clays, more
space is required and for hunting and sustained wildlife management, then space is
of paramount importance. Having said all
that, space is far more beneficial to the
survival of the sporting lifestyle as a
whole. Allowing urban development on
land that for hundreds of years has been
home and feeding ground to wildlife is
detrimental not only to the animal populations, but also to the quality of human
life. It is the responsibility of the sportsmen and women to maintain ‘open
space’...in order for our children and
grandchildren to enjoy the same benefits
that we have been privileged enough to
enjoy... It is with this vision and commitment to conservation that the land upon
which Hudson Farm now sits is protected
for at least the next hundred years.
BRJ: What do you enjoy most about your
job?
Bignell: Having immensely enjoyed this
lifestyle for over 50 years, (I have shot
since I was six years old), I cannot say
what I enjoy most about my ‘job’, as I
have never thought of what I do as a ‘job’,
but more of an extremely privileged way
of life. I am very fortunate to be in a posi38

Top: G&H Head Coach and Gun Fitter, Allen Pana (right) coaching a client at the
Hudson Farm Shooting School. Above: The Main House at Hudson Farm. (Photos
courtesy of G&H).

tion of such trust and responsibility. I am
challenged with educating and mentoring
those who wish to enter a very special
environment. Charged with giving the
very best advice to people and ensuring
that at all times they are enjoying the best
of times. There is huge satisfaction from
hearing, “that was the best week of our

lives”, having returned from a 5-day shooting trip to Europe with eight very happy
and exhausted clients, who during our
time together, had now all become steadfast friends. I predict that the future of
G&H, which I describe as ‘a retail luxury
lifestyle service company’ is to become
‘the premier international provider of

equipment and services to individuals
participating in the sporting lifestyle, with
particular emphasis on the shooting
sports.’ Therefore, the need to succeed is,
from my perspective, paramount! I am
only the fifth president of G&H since its
founding nine decades ago. It’s a huge
responsibility. Taking the helm of
America’s most prestigious fine firearms
company offers huge potential coupled
with many challenges and opportunities.
As is the case with land, we are caretakers
of a heritage for a short span only and we
need to make our best effort to leave a
legacy that will ensure the success and sustained continuation of G&H in order for
it to continue to serve future generations
of sportsmen and women.
BRJ: In what ways has Griffin and Howe
evolved since 1923? In what ways has it
stayed true to tradition?
Bignell: Griffin and Howe (G&H), has
expanded in the areas of general and custom gunsmithing, shooting instruction
for both shotgun and rifle, safari outfitting, accessories, clothing, ammunition
and widening our products and services
to such a degree that we can truly be
described as the company with the greatest depth and breadth of products and
services of any other sporting retail company, with an emphasis on sporting
firearms. A visitor to any one of our three
retail locations will discover a wide range
of sporting firearm accessories, and publications and from G&H’s partners, a fine
line of ladies’ shooting clothing by Good
Shot Design, gentlemen’s clothing from
Logsdail, renowned Savile Row tailor from
London, as well as Barbour, Braeval, Filson
& Beretta field clothing. Footwear is by
Dubarry of Ireland, Le Chameau of France
and Anderson Wheeler of London, UK.
Staying true to tradition by providing our
clients with the best products and services
within the ‘good’, ‘better’ and ‘very best’
price categories, within the financial
reach of every sportsman and sportswoman. In addition to its own brand of
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sporting firearms, G&H, which has a
long-standing relationships with the best
London gun makers, Purdey, Boss & Co,
William & Son, Holland & Holland,
Anderson Wheeler as well as Rizzini, Blaser,
Krieghoff, Beretta, Perazzi, also offers a wide
range of new and previously owned shotguns, sporting rifles, all ammunition
requirements and antique arms at all
price points to meet the budget of all
sportsmen and women. The company has
gained a reputation as the first choice of
estate executors and individuals interested in selling quality previously owned
firearms and outdoor sports collectibles.

The retail shop at Hudson Farm (Susan Pedersen)
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Griffin and Howe invites sportsmen and
women to visit them at 33 Claremont
Road in Bernardsville or Hudson Farm,
Hopatcong, NJ or Greenwich, CT, in
order to better understand and become
acquainted with the sporting lifestyle that
is here to be enjoyed by the whole family.
www.griffinhowe.com.
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S TREAMSIDE

Nicole Streger’s oil painting was the winner of the NJ Division of Fish and Wildlife
Trout Art Contest. Nicole is in 5th grade at the Bernardsville Middle School.

The Nuts and Dolts of Fly Fishing
By Ray Passacantando

F

z

Artwork by Nicole and Julia Streger

ly fishing has got to be the sport for the dim-witted and yet, year after year, more and more guys, (ladies now too), are elbowing me off the streams, forcing me away from my one true passion. Think about it: what you’re doing during the spring hatches is standing in freezing, fast-running water, icing up your reproductive system, trying to keep your balance on slippery rocks that
would challenge the equilibrium of the Flying Wallendas, heaving fake bugs around in the wind, knotted to a tippet the caliper of
a strand of baby hair, all with the sole purpose of arousing the curiosity of a 7-inch fish. After a thousand casts, catch now in hand,
instead of taking your prize home and slipping it onto a greased skillet, you send it back to the wild with a sore lip. Hmmm.
To have any success in this sport, your only hope is to happen upon one of the mental lightweights of the species just released
from a hatchery. Not being avid readers of anything, much less books on the sciences or entomology, these little guys lack the requisite intellectual capacity for survival and are easily duped. They will chomp down on a piece of steel wrapped in turkey feathers
and deer hair mistaking it for a horsefly or Doritos and wind up with a small harpoon stuck in their lip, which is a fate befitting a
nonreader of any species.
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Native brown trout, now that’s another story. They would all
be members of Mensa if they could balance a pencil in their fins
and take the qualifying exam. You would not want to play chess
against any of them or compete with them on TV’s Jeopardy.
Rainbows are the athletes, they can jump through hoops and
walk on their tails; brookies are the prettiest, red and blue spots
with tricolor fins, but native browns, they’re the intellectuals;
they don’t fall for just any old piece of fuzz thrown at them so
you have to know your feathers.
One thing guaranteed to happen as soon as you get yourself
situated in your favorite spot on the stream: you’re standing
there in your suspendered neoprene felt-soled waders, long
johns, special fishing pants, special fly-fishing khaki-colored
shirt with epaulets, fly-fishing vest with seventy-one pockets
filled with a dozen fly boxes holding hundreds of reproductions
of every phase of the metamorphosis of the stonefly, the caddisfly, and the mayfly, including larva, nymphs, emergers, duns,
and spinners. You also have fake beetles, ants, inchworms,
grasshoppers, crickets, streamers, bucktails, wet flies, floatant,
clippers, stream thermometer, scale, measuring tape, binoculars, wading staff, fingerless gloves, polarized sunglasses, environmentally-friendly split-shot, extra braided tapered leaders,
six tippet sizes, magnifying glass, clip-on flashlight, license, a
trout stamp, landing net clipped to your back, a lunar

The James F. Hurley
Insurance Agency has been
serving area residents
and businesses for
over 50 years!
We can help!
Please contact us today.

Business  Employee Benefits
Home  Auto  Life  Health

chronometer compass/watch to tell when a “moon over” or a
“moon under” is occurring, feather-light graphite rod and
weight-matched, adjustable-drag reel with backup reel and sinking line, “Allagash” hat and a Red Baron scarf to let the guys
upstream know you’re serious, a small flask of 100-proof Yukon
Jack to take away the chill of getting “skunked,” a sandwich, and
a candy bar. This list is by no means complete and is just drawn
quickly from the top of my head. As a matter of fact, I’ve forgotten the most important thing, which is panty hose, not because
fly fishing is a kinky sport, but because the tight mesh makes an
unbeatable insect snare as emergers whip past you in the fast
current. So if you want to match the hatch, remember your
nylons. Also, don’t forget a San Juan Worm, just in case you
find yourself in bilingual waters.
So now you are ready to make your first cast and something
happens. The cold water lapping at your kidneys makes you
curse that second cup of coffee you downed in the diner on the
highway with your over-light eggs and home fries and marmalade toast. When they talk about a “hatch” in fly fishing,
they mean flies emerging and coming off the water; it has nothing to do with an emergency opening in your waders. Now you
are forced to abandon your favorite pool on the stream, untangle yourself from 200 pounds of gear, and by the time you
return, three guys are slapping fluorescent lines on the water in
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your spot, spooking every fish for a half mile.
If you’re still compelled to get into angling in one form or
another, get yourself a spinning outfit, a baseball cap, a galvanized pail full of treble-hook plugs and go after big-mouth bass.
After your initial investment of $75,000 for a small bass boat,
trailer and motor, tow it to some serious fresh water in your
area. Swartswood Lake and Lake Hopatcong are my favorites in
Jersey. In sacred waters like this, your possibilities are endless.
In fact, I met a guy in the diner in Sparta the other day who got
himself two steel-belted radials with decent tread life, fishing
near Lake’s Inn Marina. He got them on a #4 Eagle Claw hook
and nightcrawlers, which you’re welcome to pick off my front
lawn any rainy night. I’ll provide the umbrella and the flashlight
and an empty Folgers can, but please, forget about fly fishing.
There are just so many 7-inch fish to go around and truthfully,
my luck has been lousy lately.
Below: Artwork by Julia Streger. Julia is in 3rd grade at
Bedwell Elementary School.
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Raymond Passacantando
is a contributing author
to the late Tim Russert’s
book, Wisdom of Our
Fathers, Lessons and Letters
from Daughters and Sons.
He is an avid outdoorsman and accomplished
writer of fiction, personal
essays and plays, two of
which were performed by
the Chatham Community
Players. His writing has
been featured in Renaissance Magazine, NJ Outdoors, NJ Monthly,
The Writer Magazine, Golf Journal, and The Star Ledger. He
resides in Morris County with his wife Marie, who he has been
married to for 51 years. The artwork that accompanies this
piece were created by their granddaughters, Nicole and Julia
Streger.
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WHAT ’ S HATCHING

Make Just a Little Time
to Reconnect...
By James H. Holland
“When dressing dry flies, we must always keep in mind the fish’s point of view rather than our
own. -Romilly Fedden Golden Days 1919

T

he summer season is here on our rivers and streams. The sun doesn’t hurry
away and the long golden evenings of the best part of the year are upon us. Take
the time to watch a heron stalk the shallows or trace the graceful and majestic flight
of a Bald Eagle or Osprey. Glimpse the brown flash that is the mink or note the
stretch of bank where a beaver or muskrat has dug its den. Make just a little time to
reconnect, feel the river on your waders and slow down…
Shannon’s is happy to be celebrating its fortieth anniversary this year. The shop was
founded by the late Les Shannon in 1973. George, Eric and I have been together for
almost nine years. It is amazing how fast the time goes and I take pride to notice how
our individual and collective contributions have influenced the character of our little
Catskill-style fly shop. We are also very fortunate to have such a talented and diverse
staff. Thanks to Donny, Harvey, Lenny, Chally, Brian and Dan and especially our customers for making it never seem quite like work.
Recently, Shannon’s own Chally Bates had one of his original flies the CB Stocker,
featured in the December 2012 issue of Fur, Fins and Feathers magazine. In addition,
the shop was honored by Trout Unlimited with the national organization’s first ever
Gold Level Endorsed Business Award in recognition of our efforts on behalf of cold
water conservation. None of that would be possible without the extensive efforts of
our friends and partners at TU as well as Bill Kibler of the Raritan Headwaters
Association. I would also mention Bill and Marcia Asdal. Their commitment to the
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restoration of the South Branch on their
property at the Raritan Inn and our longtime collaboration is an example for others to follow.
Spring was as usual, a blur. It began on
Saturday April 6th with the Opening Day
of the 2013 Trout Season. On April 20th,
we hosted our first Fly Fishing School,
which was a big success at the Raritan
Inn. More classes will be planned. On
Saturday May 4th, we held our
Traditional Angler Day also at the Inn, a
day devoted to the classic tradition of the
split-can fly rod. On Saturday May 11th,
our annual Kid’s Fishing Derby at
Califon Island Park was well attended
and many of the 250 trout that we
stocked are still at large including some
beautiful 18-22 inch trophy size fish. The
event was, as always, free and we had
plenty of prizes on hand. Noted fly angler
and author, Matt Grobert was our featured tyer on Sunday, May 19th. On
Saturday, May 25th, we had the pleasure
of helping Joe Dolan of the Hunterdon
County Park Commission with his class,
entitled Introduction to Fly Fishing,
which was held at Mountain Farm in
Lebanon Township.
Over the last year we have also had the
great pleasure to work with Tim and Joan
Flagler of Tightline Productions of
Califon. Their video work as enhanced
the customer experience on our website.
They can be reached by visiting
www.tightlineproductions.com. Tim and
I have been documenting the progress
after the restoration performed last summer at the Raritan Inn and it is encouraging to see the benefits such work is
already having on the river. The level of
insect life is quite noteworthy after the
stream bed was thoroughly re-arranged
and we are noticing quite a few young
Brook, Brown and Rainbow Trout in
places where they were rarely seen previously. Recently, the members of the Ken
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Lockwood Chapter of Trout Unlimited
helped us plant cuttings of Black Willow
and Silky Red Dogwood which will provide bank stabilization and overhead
cover for trout, especially young of the
year wild fish.
More projects are in the works as well,
especially on the Musconetcong River,
where to date six obsolete dams have
been removed and more efforts are currently being planned, according to Brian
Cowden, Shannon’s Head Guide and
Trout Unlimited’s only full-time staffer
in New Jersey. Here again the key to success has been partnerships between local
landowners, non-profit groups and state
agencies such as the NJ DEP and the
Division of Fish and Wildlife working
with TU, the Musconetcong Watershed
Association and the Audubon Society. In
the Raritan watershed, the Raritan
Headwaters Association recently completed its annual River Cleanup and

trained volunteers to participate in its
annual Stream Monitoring Program
which samples aquatic insect life in the
watershed. They are also conducting a
well sampling program. For more information, visit them at www.headwatersraritan.org.
Early summer continues the abundant
hatching activity of the spring. June is a
peak month. The evening hatch will be
dominated by the Little Sulphur or Pale
Evening Dun Ephemerella dorothea. Use
any size 16-18 Sulphur Parachute or
Comparadun pattern or maybe even Les
Shannon’s Lemon Cahill. Increasing
numbers of cream-colored Light Cahills,
Stenonema Ithaca, Stenacron interpunctartum and canadense hatch on summer
evenings towards dark. A Light Cahill dry
fly size 12-16 will imitate these insects
effectively. Another group of mayflies collectively known as summer Sulphurs will
be more prevalent as June passes on into
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July. These include the Pink Cahill
Epeorus vitreus and a number of lesser
species. Both the Cahills and the vitreus
prefer faster water, but the nymphs will
migrate out of the faster water to emerge
above and below the riffles and rapids. I
like to start fishing dries in the faster
water and as the hatch progresses, I move
down to the slower water to fish the spinner fall. Basically to be prepared, keep
your sulphur imitations handy from size
12-18 for the dries and try a Hare’s Ear
Nymph size 12-18 trailed by a Sulphur
Emerger size 12-18 for some surprising
action.
June is also the best month to fish for
Drakes. Of these large mayflies, the most
eagerly awaited are the Slate drake
Isonychia bicolor. The nymphs are predatory swimmers so they should be fished
with a short erratic retrieve or dead drifted with an occasional lift. The Isonychia
are large in the spring, size 10 or 12 and

fairly clumsy in emergence so they are a
prime target for trout both in the emerger and dun stage. They often climb out to
hatch on low shallow streamside rocks, so
look for the tell-tale sign of the dark grey
nymph shucks in these areas. While they
hatch sporadically all day on cooler days,
activity will be concentrated towards
dusk as the weather warms and larger
flights will concentrate over riffles in the
evening when they will often be joined by
the Yellow Drake Ephemera varia and the
Golden Drake Anthopotamous distinctus. Use a size 10-12 Yellow Comparadun
for both of these hatches.
Early in the morning, Trico spinner
falls are a common occurrence. These
very small size 20-24 mayflies are eagerly
sought after by the trout. Look for hatches of Spotted Sedge, a tan caddis that
emerges daily beginning around 9 a.m.
Trail a Tan LaFontaine’s Sparkle Pupa
size 16-18 behind a Prince Nymph size 14

in faster water or just fish an Elk Hair
Caddis to rising fish through the early
afternoon, especially on sunny days.
Cloudy or dreary conditions are ideal for
hatches of Blue Winged Olives. These
generally smaller mayflies of the Drunella
genus are quite common and important
on area streams and rivers. The classic
Blue Winged Olive is a proven imitation,
however, prior to seeing large numbers of
fish sipping the newly hatched duns, use
a RS2 size 16-22, a deadly emerger pattern trailing behind a small size 16-18
Pheasant Tail.
The abundant rains of May and June
this year should make for some excellent
trout fishing this summer. Get off the
beaten track and explore smaller streams
such as Spruce Run or Mulhockaway
Creek, especially if the larger rivers are
running high from thunderstorm runoff.
Bass and other warm-water species
should also be on your list. Casting pop-

pers next to a lily pad on a bass pond is
an integral part of any Jersey summer.
Bring a waterproof digital camera to
record your time on the water and to witness the beauty of our highlands region.
See you on the stream or in the shop!

Fly of the Month:
The Light Cahill by Roy Steenrod
Hook: Daiichi 1100 size 12-18
Thread: Light Cahill
Body: Cream Dubbing
Hackle: Cream
Tail: Cream tailing fibers
Wing: Natural Mallard
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B LACK R IVER F OODIE
Veggie Dad Visits

The Long Valley Green Market
By Kip Garner

I

Restaurant Village
at Long Valley

gave up meat for Lent this year and I haven’t looked back. As of this writing, it’s
been more than four months of denying my carnal, carnivore desires. I didn’t necessarily do it for reasons of health - I mostly did it because my wife thought that I couldn’t and it’s nice to still be able to surprise her after being together for more than three
decades (she hates it when I do the math). I haven’t gone completely vegetarian. I still
eat seafood, eggs and cheese and probably won’t go any further (unless she double-dares
me). So, where is Veggie Dad (as my daughter now calls me) heading this summer to
get healthy ingredients for a super salad? The Long Valley Green Market! Not only can
you find the freshest veggies to create the Green Market’s “signature salad,” you can
find some great toppers like Denise Scairpone’s “Simply Summer” dressing, which
recently won first place at the Market’s Salad Dressing Contest, and is available for sale
at the Market.
But you don’t have to be a veggie dad to visit the Long Valley Green Market. There
is something for every omnivore in the family including all that our local organic farmers, artisans and vendors have to offer. Choose from locally grown fruit and vegetables,
fresh eggs, homemade pasta, grass-fed beef, hand made empanadas, artisan bread, pickles, delicious desserts and so much more. Looking for a perfect gift or maybe a little
something for you? With a variety of skilled artists, LVGM has everything from handcrafted jewelry to spa products, photography and pottery. Meet your friends, bring your
family and join LVGM in supporting our local farmers, artisans and vendors. The Long
Valley Green Market is open Thursdays from 3 - 7 p.m., at 20 Schooley’s Mountain
Rd., Long Valley, NJ. They have fun events planned for each week, so be sure to check
out their website, www.longvalleygreenmarket.com.

Long Valley Pub & Brewery
Most Award-winning Brewpub in NJ
908-876-1122

Andrea’s Dining Room
Mediterranean Cuisine
908-876-9307

Pandan Fusion Lounge
Indonesian-Thai Fusion Cuisine
908-876-0099

The Cafe & Wine Bar
Tapas, Wines, Craft Brews
908-867-7663
1 Fairmount Rd., Long Valley, NJ
www.RestaurantVillageAtLongValley.com
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Britney and Madeline Alfieri
with their delicious entry,
“Buttermilk Parmesan”

Beatta Papp
with her scrumptious entry,
“Buttermilk Dill”

Staff Picks

Summer Farm
Stand Favorites
Alstede’s homemade peach ice cream fantastic on its own, but why not slice up
a fresh picked peach to go along. We like
to enjoy a cone while visiting the farm animals. www.alstedefarms.com.
Melick’s Heirloom Tomatoes - They have
a great selection and they are all delicious
in their own way. Slice up a Cherokee
Purple or German Striped and place it on
one of their loaves of store baked bread,
with extra virgin olive oil, a few basil
leaves, salt and pepper, and a pinch of
oregano, for a delightful summer meal.
www.melickstownfarm.com.
Ort’s Big Bunch of Fresh Picked Basil When I’ve shown up and they’ve run out,
they have actually gone to the garden and
pulled me up a bunch - that’s fresh. It
makes a flavorful pesto, or a bright, fresh
summer marinara, when used with Ort’s
ripe, plum tomatoes. www.ortfarms.com.
Wightman’s Farm Lemon Crunch Pie Laetitia Wightman began selling her fruit
pies in 1922 and three generations later
people are still coming back for
Wightman’s pies. We enjoy all of them
but a refreshing summer favorite is their
Lemon Crunch Pie, it’s a taste of sunshine. www.wightmansfarms.com.
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GREEN JORNAL

Tri-County Teams Help Keep Local Streams Clean
Community volunteers helped “green”
the region by removing litter and sporting
colorful “turtle tees” during the Raritan
Headwaters Association’s 23rd Annual
Stream Clean Up. Approximately four
tons of trash was removed from stream
banks at 28 different sites in Hunterdon,
Morris and Somerset counties.
From the top of the 470-square-mile
Raritan headwaters region in Mount
Olive to the confluence of the north and
south branches in Branchburg, students,
members of Scout troops, churches, community clubs, environmental commissions and businesses joined together on a
blustery, overcast Saturday morning.
Participants included many concerned
individuals, community groups, and businesses such as Viridian Energy, Verizon
Green Team, the Mom’s Club of
Annandale, Round Valley Trout
Association, Church of Latter Day Saints,
The Hill Runners of Hunterdon, Garden
Club of Somerset Hills, NJ Chapter of
Alliance of Hazardous Materials
Professionals, Northern New Jersey
Council for the Boy Scouts of America,
Gill St. Bernards School, Raritan Valley
Community College, and the Somerville
High School National Honor Society.
In three hours, 700 volunteers cleaned
up the trash, which included expected
items such as tangled fishing line and
snack wrappers, as well as objects as varied
as car tires, a baby carriage, a message in a
bottle, geocache container, refrigerator
door, 5 x 7 rug, guard rail, shopping cart,
car seat, lawn mower and a swing set.
Without the volunteers’ intervention,
this trash would have eventually blown
into a stream or carried by surface runoff
into a stream and eventually washed
down to the shore and into the ocean.
Clean Up Coordinator Kelsey Barbella,
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Pictured from Left to Right - Sarah Upwood, Jessica Roberts, Katie McComb and
Tessa Wood show off the litter they collected at the Landsdown Trail in Clinton
Town, Hunterdon County.

an AmeriCorps member serving as a
Watershed Ambassador on assignment to
the Raritan Headwaters Association
through the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, said, “Doing
cleanups like this one is extremely important to protecting our watershed and
securing our watershed’s future. It not
only removes debris from our waterways,
but it educates members of the community about making responsible decisions.
I’m so proud to have helped plan this
event, and proud of all the volunteers
who came out and did their best!”
Local sponsors also helped to make this
event possible. Bags and gloves were provided by Hunterdon County Utilities
Authority, Morris County Clean
Communities, and Somerset County
Solid Waste Management. Wende Dasteel
created the t-shirt design and Special T’s
donated the t-shirt setup fees. ShopRite of
Hunterdon County provided refresh-

ments during the event and Hot Rods
Hot Dogs provided lunch for volunteers
after the event. This event would not be
feasible without the in-kind support provided by Raritan Valley Disposal, which
removed the collected trash after the
clean up was completed.
The event attracted broad-based support. American Rivers helped promote
this event and Crown Trophy of
Flemington created awards for top volunteers. Bedminster Township, Califon
Borough, Clinton Township, Far Hills
Borough, Flemington Borough, Borough
of Glen Gardner, Mount Olive Township,
Peapack-Gladstone Borough, Raritan
Township, Town of Clinton, Township of
Roxbury, and Union Township all provided additional funding. This event was a
great success due to the support and participation of our many sponsors and volunteers! www.raritanheadwaters.org.

Family Farm Preservation ‘An Unimaginable Gift’
or more than 100 years, sheep, cows, pigs and chickens have been raised on a bucolic
farm in the aptly-named Pleasant Valley section of Mendham Township. This iconic
landscape will continue forever, thanks to the owners’ decision to permanently preserve the
41-acre farm known as Pleasant Valley Mills. Joannah and Harry Wilmerding sold the development rights on the property to the New Jersey Conservation Foundation. Although the land
will remain in family ownership, its uses are now limited to agriculture. Joannah
Wilmerding said she and her husband were drawn to preservation by their love of raising
farm animals, and their dismay that so many nearby farms have disappeared. “So much of
our state’s countryside, natural resources, wildlife and history has been lost to indiscriminate development,” said Joannah. “The fact that our farm is now permanently protected
from this fate is an unimaginable gift.”
The farm on the banks of the North Branch of the Raritan River was founded in the early
1900s when Joannah’s great aunt and uncle, Florence and Arthur Whitney, consolidated a
number of smaller properties. Harry and Joannah moved there in 1963, raised their five
children, and are now sharing their passion for farming with their grandchildren and other
members of the younger generation. Each summer, they host a farm camp where kids can learn about the joys and responsibilities of
running a small family farm. The camp is sponsored by the nonprofit Raritan Headwaters Association, of which Harry is a board
member and past president. The New Jersey Conservation Foundation partnered with the Schiff Natural Lands Trust to preserve Pleasant
Valley Mills. In a related transaction, Schiff simultaneously purchased 80 acres of forested land from the Wilmerdings to expand the
adjacent Schiff Nature Preserve. Farmland preservation funding came from Morris County and from part of New Jersey Conservation
Foundation’s federal Farm and Ranch Lands Protection Program grant. www.njconservation.org
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Massage Therapy ~ Yoga
Wellness Workshops

Teach Your children to be wise,
teach them how to compromise.

Small Private Classes
Caring & Experienced
Therapists & Teachers
Renewing Your Energy For
Life & Health
Est. 1999

Teach your children with their toys,
gifts of patience and of poise.
Read them books that teach them love,
and how to reach for the stars above.
Toys and books are important play,
it’s how your children will find their way

HISTORIC POTTERSVILLE INN

40 Pottersville Road,
Pottersville, NJ

(908) 439-9938
www.thebodybalancecenter.com

We’ll help expand your child’s mind,
and help them weave their own design
The toys you choose are very crucial,
as Toys with love is special - Gail Rogers

Open Daily
908-879-1380
www.toyswithlove.com
Personalizing and
Gift Wrap Services
Available.

Quilted
Antique Quilts,
Vintage Linens

PINK

By Appointment
Teresa Caldwell
908.500.0071

Custom
Quilt
Ladders

“Drive on over to Toys With Love!”
95 West Main Street, Chester, NJ
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ON CAMPUS

A Groundbreaking Event
The Willow School breaks ground for one of the largest Living Building projects in the world.
Lee C. Wolfe

A

lready a “Green Ribbon” school that has set the standard
for sustainable design, The Willow School in Gladstone,
NJ, is raising the bar again as it seeks to create a “Living” building. On Earth Day 2013, students representing each class at the
school donned hard hats and joined co-founder Mark Biedron,
as they broke ground for its new $6.4 million, 20,000-squarefoot Health, Wellness and Nutrition Center, which is designed
to have a “net-zero” impact on the environment.
As a “Living” building, it will meet what is widely considered
the most rigorous green building performance standards in the
world. A “Living” Building must generate all of its own energy
through clean, renewable resources; capture and treat its own
water through ecologically sound techniques; incorporate only
nontoxic, appropriately sourced materials; and operate efficiently and for maximum beauty. Buildings achieve “Living” status after meeting all of the performance standards required by
the International Living Future Institute after one full year of
operation. Features of the new building will include commercial and teaching kitchens, a dining hall, movement and performing arts space, and four large middle school classrooms.
“The Willow School has taken the Living Building Challenge,
and we’re excited to help raise the bar on sustainability while
simultaneously creating an environment that is healthier and
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more conducive to learning for our students,” said Willow
School co-founder Mark Biedron. “We hope our new Health,
Wellness and Nutrition Center will be a model for both public
and private educational institutions.”
Since its establishment in 2002, Willow, a small, independent
coeducational day school for students in preschool through
eighth grade, has served as a national leader in sustainability
and environmental stewardship. Tucked into 34-wooded acres,
its Schoolhouse classroom building was the first independent
school structure in the U.S. to achieve USGBC LEED Gold certification. Willow’s second construction project, the Barn,
became one of only seven other structures in the nation to
receive LEED Platinum status. National Geographic’s Green
Guide ranked Willow the second greenest school in the nation
in 2006, and in 2012, Willow was awarded the Green Ribbon
School Award by the U.S. Department of Education.
“My over-arching goal is to have these kids stepping away from
Willow at the end of 8th grade understanding what it means to
take full responsibility for themselves and everything they do,
everything they say, everything they think and everything they
feel,” said Willow co-founder Pearl Biedron. “And the building
is a manifestation of that in the world, in a very physical way.”
To learn more, visit www.willowschool.org.

A Sunny
Celebration
The Cottage School marks
its 10th Anniversary

I

t was a sunny day for glowing faces,
warm memories, and thoughts of a
bright future as friends, families, staff, students, and alumni gathered in Peapack
Gladstone, NJ for a Spring Festival marking the 10th anniversary of The Cottage
School.
The Cottage School was founded by the
school’s director, Laura Soulages, an educator for the past 20 years. Ms. Soulages
has taught in Argentina and New Jersey,
and her vision was to create “a multicultural learning community that values and
fosters the children’s spirit of discovery to
sustain their innate abilities and passion
for learning.” The school offers children
from age 2 to 10, a “non-competitive environment where creativity and the joy for
learning are nurtured.”
“Thank you very much for making this
wonderful event possible and a golden
memory for the school,” said Soulages.
“We really had a sunny celebration! I
would like to take this opportunity to recognize the community of Peapack and
Gladstone, and to thank The Peapack
Reformed Church for allowing the school
to be in this community and for allowing
me to follow my passion in this part of the
world. I truly hope that all students that
came or are part of The Cottage School
can also follow their passion in life.” To
learn more, visit www.thecottageschools.net.

purnell school

Girls boarding/day
school grades 9-12

• College preparation
in a nurturing environment
• Strong emphasis
on creative arts

• 4:1 student/faculty ratio
• Innovative teaching
to all learning styles

51 Pottersville Road, PO Box 500, Pottersville, NJ 07979

www.purnell.org

Have Granite Will Travel
Buy & Sell
Old Maine Granite
Millstones  Well Covers  Hitching Posts  Step Stones
Water Troughs  Foundations Obelisks  Unusual Shaped
Pieces  Fence Posts  Slate & Soapstone Sinks

Bob Brennan
207-948-5952
bobcat1@uninet.net  www.mainegraniteking.com
42 South Mitchell Road, Troy Maine 04987
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PHOTO FINISH

Lights, Camera, Action...

at Toys With Love

amera crews, make-up artists, and creative directors from Doner, an ad agency which has
offices in Detroit, Atlanta, Cleveland, Los Angeles, and London, descended on Toys With
Love (every kid’s favorite place), in Chester, NJ for the filming of a commercial for an upcoming
UPS advertising campaign. The commercial will make its debut on the UPS website in July and a
corresponding print ad is slated for Inc. Magazine.
Don, the owner of the UPS Store on West Main Street, in Chester, nominated Toys With Love
for the campaign. The UPS Store does all of the shipping for Toys With Love and they were chosen
to partner with the UPS Store in Chester for the campaign because of the friendly working relationship that the two stores have.
Owners Gail and Stacey Rogers were asked to show off their entertainment skills for scenes that
included applying their famous, customized artwork to toys and gifts, their creative wrapping skills,
flying toy planes, and even hula hooping. Look out Hollywood...Toy Story...? Toys With Love is
located at 95 West Main Street, Chester, NJ, www.toyswithlove.com.
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